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——NDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1914 1 but in the meantime, owing t oour un

rivalled shipbuilding facilities, we had 
been enabled to reinforce our sup
remacy . Consequently in relation to 
Great Britain, Germany at the out
break of war was actually weaker on 
the seas, than she was three or foui 
years before.

“What were the German people led 
to anticipate that their fleet would 
achieve? We have an official state
ment of Germany’s ambitions, which 
the new navy law embodied in the
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Come in and l 
cheaper than last year.

very limited.

An article which will reassure

s„,rr.r, srsTa&fu
jDoears in the Fortnightly Review 
STUt Archibald Hurd entitled 
“So Naval Battle—Why?”

“Our margin of safety at sea has, 
indeed increased since hostilities 
SSd,” says, Mr. Hurd “Instead 
of the enemy wearing down uor 

, priority we have increased his m-
V (etiority • .

•When the war opened we were 
almost in the iroportion of two io 

against Germany; we have not 
even in the proportion of one ‘o 

‘ and we have passed a larger 
of new ships into commis-

engaged in trade; we have hundreds 
ci transports bringing to our aid the 
military strength of the Empire; we 
have maintained our postal and tele
graph communications 
utttrmost parts of the earth.

“All these benefits the

By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.
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memorandum accompanying the 
Navy bill of ry* This illuminating 
document wap "patently prepared 
by Grand Admiral Von Tirpitz, the
Naval Secretary. The first para- ..... . , -rmrmiii)i----- .
graphs are of particular importance A v? littered with flagons **We must go, Aylward,’* said 8j-

“ ‘A naval war for economic in- beakers lav before them. It was mon. “In another hour the dawn will
in the light of recent events: L. "p S7 *.l,n$ torehee, which | have broken. In daytime a rat could
terests, particularly for commreciâl fl*®kered *nd iti tiielr iron not cross this island and pass un-

mss* 5«i s, .“ *« -iih !“r t?: »?pletely reached the longer the war '.'‘LT6’ ^ Surely we can at least take you
lasts. To this must be added that a ?L2h® 5 isl,^ld' and ‘1? 8ueh chaage

_« A.Um. /inc+rii - tacc and looked angrily around him. can be for the worse.tion^or jhutthivh’un£ of the German rt was o stranve powerful head, tawny "Nay,” said she, “the saints in
fio-htiny force ^wa«s confined to an<^ like a lion's, with a Heaven cannot help me now until

the hln^kade of th^Lat [flngled beard and a large harsh face, they take me to my rest. There is no
d* andSd bitted and blotched with vice. He plaie for me in the world beyond,

1;”e,hpd •• the newcomers entered, and all my friends were slain on the 
cost the opponent little, indeed, he thinking that two of his boon com- day I was taken. Leave me, brave 
would, on the contrary, amply cover pahions had returned to finish a fla- men, and let me care for mvself. Al
t'1* expenses of the war by tnc g0?T. Then he stared hard and he pass- ready it lightens in the east, and
simultaneous improvement of ms ed hie hand over his eyes like one black will be your fate if you are 
01t1nt^ra<*e' r i i who thinVa he may be dreaming. taken. Go, and may the blessing of

An uneuccesful naval war of Mon Dieu ?” he cried "Who are one who was once a holy nun go with
the duration of even only a year you and whence come you at this you and guard you from danger !” 
would destroy Germany’s sea trade, hour of the night? Is this the way to Sir Robert Knolles was pacing the 
and would thereby bring about the break into our nival presence*** deck in the early morning, when he 
most disastrous conditions, first in Simon aopronched up one side of the heard the sound of oars, and there 
her economic, and then, as an im- table and Aylward up the other, were his two night-birds climbing up 
mediate consequence of that in her When they were dose to the King, the side.
social life.’ the man-at-arms nlucked a torch from “So, fellow," said he, "have you had

“Grand Admiral von Tirpitz was its socket and held H to his own face, speech with the King of Sark?" 
sufficiently innocent to assume that The King staggered back with a efy, "Fair sir, I have seen him." 
what was would alwifys be, and as he gazed at that grim visage. "And he has paid his forfeit?"
hence the assumption that “a great “Le diable noir !" he cried. "Simon, "He has paid it, sir !”
naval power will not, as a rule, be the Englishman ! What make you Knolles looked with curiosity at the 

position'to bring all its striking .cere?" bag which Simon bore. "What carry
forces against us.’ Not only did the Simon nut, hie hand upon his you there?” he asked,
greatest naval power cary out the shoulder. "Sit here !" said he, and he "The stake that he has lost." 
concentration which Grand Admiral forced the King into his seat. "Do you "What was it then? A goblet? A 

assumed that it sit on the farther side of him, Ayl- silver plate?"
would not carry out, but by arrange- ward. We make a merry group, do For answer Simon opened his bag
ment with France it was able soon we not? Often have I served at this and shook it on, the deck.Ster the onentSg of the war. to en- -table, but* never did I hope to drink Sir Robert turned away with a 
trust to Vice-Admiral Boue de Lapey- *■™ T?°r <™P- Samkin. and paw whistle. "Tore God!" said he, "it is 

of British interests in the in my mind that I carry some hard[5re ivuriftrrranean Thus we wre' in The Kin8 looked from one to the men with me to Brittany." 
the Mediterranean- Thusi wc: wre in , other wjth terror ln hia bloodshot t------------ ...
a position to hold the North Sea with . e «what would you dor he ask- (To be Continued.)
practically all hrjWlM ^e ^ ..Are yml yon should
does to-day, and consequently the mme here ^ shout and you ere 
basis upon which the expans on of at mer_ «
the German fleet had been planned "Nay- my friend. I have lived too 

kept away before tht peace 3 iong jn your house not to know the
ways of it. No man-servant ever slept 
beneath your roof, for you feared lest 
your throat would be cut in the night
time. You may shout and shout, fi it 
so please you. It chanced that I was 
passing on my way from England 
in those ships which lie off La Bre- 
chou, and I thought I would come in 
and have speech witn you."

un right glad to 
King, cringing

with the V i

rcollegiate Union, Senior—Uni- 
y of Toronto Intermediate: St 
ael’s Coiege. Junior: Ontario 
:ultural College.

R. F. U., Senior— Hamilton 
ng Club. Junior: Western Un

enemies
have abandoned; they have evacuat
ed the seas.

“The German navy at the outbreak | 
of war represented the cumulative 
results of fifteen years of rising ex
penditure . The extent of the sacri
fice made by the German pople in 
response to the demands of the Gov
ernment can only be adequately ap
preciated if the movement be studied 
in its financial aspect.

“If we take full account of all" the 
avenues of expenditure, revealed and 
unrevealed, it may be assumd that 
.upon the effective German fleet, an 
aggregate sum of not less than £300,- 
000,000 has been spent.

GERMANY WEAKENING.
“Gerqmany attained the second 

place among the great naval powers,

_________ I
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4 NOW ON DISPLAY ATity-
ebcc Union, Intermediate: Otta- 
I. Junior: Westmount. 
initoba Unioit, Senior, Intermed- 
and Junior series won b they 

ipeg Rowing Club. 1
berta Union, Senior t Alberta Un- 

Intermedisrte : Calgary

STEDMAN’S Bone

number
'““After nearly three* months of 

actually stronger in ma-

LIMITBDity.
160Both Phones 569School. . .

le Big FourUnion—St.Andrew a war we if® 
ttrial than we were, and the chances 
of German or Austro-Hungarian fleets 
endeavoring to resume the use of the 
«as has decreased.

“We have every day about four 
thousand ships mo /mg on the oceans,

:e.
pronto City League. Senior: Cap- j Junior: Balmy Beach.
Lys’ Union League, Senior: Cap- 
t UntermediatA; Capitals.
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRIironto
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ilock Cup—Junior Meds. 
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YOUR CREDIT
v ts good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

Now is the time to order yotir 
Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our new oval pictures, prices 
right.

Enlarged sna« shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

| CAUGHT IN ACT, 

pNTEVlDEO, Uruguay Dec St—
I authorities to-day prevented the 
[nan Steamer Mera from taking on 
| beyond the capacity of her bunk- 

The restriction was placed upon 
[vessels coal supply because, it is 
ted by the Montevideo officials. 
Mera’s crew attempted to smuggle 
I through the bunkers into the 
[’s hold. The Mera is one of three 
pan vessels coaling and provis- 
hg at this port, and the presence 
pie steamers is generally believed 
le connected with the reported ar
il of the German Pacific squadron 
he Southern Atlantic.

DUCED FARES TO TORONTO 
kEC. io, it, ia, ON ACCOUNT 

• “FAT STOCK SHOW.” 
hie Grand Trunk Railway will 
| return tickets to Toronto from 
lions in Canada, Kingston. Ren- 
fv and West, thereof at fare and- 
hird, good going p.m. trains De- 
pber 10th, and all trains December 
h and iath, account Toronto 
It Stock Show.” All tickets valid 
[ return until Monday, December 
P. 1914.
full particulars and tickets at 
Lnd Trunk ticket offices.

Your Next Job of

PBliTliO a

Winter Clothing for Men, Wi 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.

in a H. E. AYLIFFE -
Phone 1561320 Colbome St

von Tirpitz had

TRYBert HowellLet us figure on .your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.

A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STRÉE7
Phone '1545

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colbome St, Upstairs. Phone 1606

GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIRwas 

broken.”THE COURIER BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Baggage and Parcels

She Mixed Sulphur With It to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Thickness.
Common garden sage brewed into i 

a heavy tea with sulphur and alshol I 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur- j 
ant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and fnlling hair. 
Just a few applications u ill prove a ; 
revelation if your hair is f iding, gray I ' 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing tjie 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, » 
though, is troublesome. An easier 
way is to get the ready-to-use tonic, 
costing about 50 cents a large bottle 
at durg stores! known as Wyeth’s 
Sage am*-Sulplut»1 Campoua*,’* nhuy ■ 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
can tell, because it does it so naturally, 
so evenly. You just jlampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, by morning all gray 
hairs have disappeared, and, after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant.

The' now famous Slingsby legiti
macy suit- opened in London.

GERMAN STEAMER WAS 
ACTING AS MINE-LAYER

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

%

called for and deliv
ered promptly.£ JEWELL-<«

Service Guaranteed .
Mac. Phone 254 - BeUPhoae 74$

"Indeed, Simon, I 
said the 348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

LONDON, Dec. 5—The North
German Lloyd Steamer B&rlin, w ica away from the fierce eyes of the sol- 
was recently interned at Trondhje n, dier „We were good friends in the 
Norway, had, according to a state- paat> were we not, and I cannot call 
ment issued by the British Admirai- to min<j that I have ever done you 
ty to-day, probably been engaged in jnjQry When yon made your way to 
extensive mine laying operations. England by swimming to the Levan- 

When the Berlin put into Tronci- tine there was none more glad in 
hjem, the Admiralty says she was heart than I." -,
“almost empty of coal, and with ner| "if j cared to doffi my doublet I 
.speed considerably *pj)peed, could .show...yen--tke ^marke of--what
sumably to fast steaming. I your friendship has done for me in

Continuing, the report says: “She the past," said Simon. "It is printed 
has especially been fitted for mine on my back as clearly as on my mem
laying, but so far as known she now ory. Why, you foul 'dog, there are 
has no mines on board, the probabil- the very rings upon the wall to which 
ity being that these have been sown my hands were fastened, and there the 
on the high seas under cover of stains upon the boards on which my 
darkness. From past experience it « blood has dripped ! Is it not so, you 
known that the track of merchant king of butchers?” 
shipping, neutral as well as British, The pirate chief turned whiter still, 
is a favored locality for this opera- "It may be that life here was some- 
tion what rough, Simon, but if I have

“German floating mines are con- wronged you in anyway, I will sure- 
stantly being sighted. On many oc- ly make amends. What do you ask? 
casions these mines have proved to "I ask only one thing, and I have 
be still dangerous. Merchant vessels come hither that I may get it. lt is 
should, therefore, be warned of the that you pay me forfeit for that you
posed. <Theyr must”bear in ^ind” that I ^My“age“ Simon! I call to mind

-m M 1. to rr Sd.
navigate dwith caution. break my courage. ’By my head !' you

have cried to me. 'You will crawl at 
my feet !’ and again : ‘I will wager my 
head that I will tame you I' Yes, yes, 
a score of times you have said so. In 
my heart, as I listened, I have taken 
up your gage. And now, dog, you have 
lost and I am here to claim the for
feit."

His long heavy sword flew from 
its sheath. The King, with a howl of 
despair, flung his arms round him, 
and they rolled together under the 
table. Aylward sat with a ghastly 
face, and his toes curled with horror 
at the eight, for he was still new to 
scenes of strife and his blood was too 
cold for such a deed. When Simon 
rose he tossed something into his 
bag and sheathed his bloody sword.

"Come, Samkin, our work to well 
done," said he.

"By my hilt, if I had known what 
it was I would have been less ready 
to come with you," said the archer. 
“Could you not have clapped a sword 
in his fist and let him take his chance 
in the hall?"

“Nay, Samkin, if you had such 
memories as I, you would have wish
ed that he should die like a sheep 
and not like a man. What chance did 
he give me when he had the power? 
And why should I treat him better? 
But, Holy Virgin, what have we 
here?"

At the farther end of the table a 
woman was standing. An open door 
behind her showed that she had come 
from the inner room of the house. 
By her tall figure the comrades knew 
that she was the same that they had 
already seen. Her face had once been 
fair, but now was white and haggard 
with wild dark eyes full of a hope
less terror and despair. Slowly she 
paced up the room, her gaze fixed 
not upon the comrades, but upon the 
dreadful thing beneath the table. 
Then as she stooped and was sure she 
burst into loud laughter and clapped 
her hands.

"Who shall say there is no God?’* 
she cried. “Who shall say that prayer 
is unavailing? Great sir, brave sir, 
let me kiss that conquering hand !"

"Nay, nay, dame, stand back ! Well, 
if you must needs have one of them, 
take this which is the clean one."

“It is the other I crave—that which 
is red with his bloodi Oh! joyful 
night when my lips have been wet 
fitb it l Now I can die ia j

Qtye Ijimitriy Sfafife?d you FREE PERFUME
today for a testing bottle of

AUD’S LILAC i ■
.a.

' SUTHERLAND’Sr.ft famous perfume, every drop as sweet

icy botiic. The quality is wonderful. The 
oc. ) Send 4c. for the tittle bottle-enough 
its. Write today.
I ED. PINALTX Department M.

NEW YORK
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YOU WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM 
THE ORDINARY IN YOUR

I5>
UNO

HERE’S many a man who, when he thinks he is unob
served, slips in and treats himself to some good old- 
fashioned toffee, and consumes it with all the old-timeT XMASCARDS

= AMn =

CALENDARS

X
boyish relish.

Why do the homely toffees of our youth retain their hold 
upon our affections? Because, after all, they are plain, whole
some sweets, good for us at any stage of life.

We make these delicious old favorites In many varieties, 
fresh every day, using only purest cane sugar, distilled water, 
finest fruits, nuts, etc., and choice rich Brant Creamery butter. 
For instance:—

orator
iducing food, as well as 
Is in a healthy condition.

WE HAVE ITa crisp, crunchy thin toffee, chockful of 
roasted peanuts, richly sweet and alto
gether delicious.

tor
>H CURE

PEANUT BRITTLE

Our Cards and Calendars Are the Talk of Everybody 
for Quality and PriceTO STOP THE VOTE 

HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 5—Elec
tors here may not have a chance to 
vote on a reduction of bar and shop 
licenses here in January. The hotel 
interests claim that there are many 
irregularities in the petition sent to 
the council and on the strength of 
which it was decided to submit a 
plebiscite. An injunction was asked 
for to-day, restraining the council 
from submitting the question to the 
people.

1By whom, when or where this ideal con
fection was invented is not known, but 
it probably came from “The Lan* o’ 
Cakes” as the name indicates. As 
made by us, it is a delicious creamy 
toffee with a short brittleness that tells 
plainly of the fine butter used.

Many of them unique with us. Fresh 
made every day from the choicest in
gredients—no wonder our TOFFEE 
DEPARTMENT is popular with young 
and old.

BUTTER SCOTCH

FEELY J. L SUTHERLANDm
Dalhousie Street

OTHER VARIETIES

IMPORTERS OF XMAS GIFTS

A THE?’:
“Take home a pound to-day"

NS.—Candies specially made to order in colors to suit parties.

TV
——WeettPhcephodlne,’s>

nervous system, makes new Biooa 
__  in old Veins, Cure» Nervo*t

WMWëpÊâ™E woo°

tesril Sc (Emttpattg PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSHT RANGES 20

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford
Workmen-Your Neighbors and FeUow Citizens-Who Are Helping to I

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Follotving : |

:•
j

u

Speeial Prices in Springs and Mattresses!E BEATERS .

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, LimitedThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturera of 

HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 
FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colbome Street
BeU Phone 1051

Well filled and tufted Mattresses, art sat- 
covers, felt and fibre filling, good thick- 

sold right along for five dollars.
For a few days we are offering some 

splendid bed springs, any size, will not sag 
easily.

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em."

een
ness,when you con- 

1 of your coal 
n. Everyone 
e satisfaction. 

I by Brantford

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYSpecial $4.00For $2.75\

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana agars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair's Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I

BRASS BEDS
Bright or dull finish, will not tarnish, two-inch posts, three widths, «su- $1 A QO

ally sold for $13.50. Special pride lor ...............................................................  V
We have also a large stock of the better Brass Beds up to $42.00

C. B. WRIGHTE BY— with a big cut on all PROPRIETOR a
of them.ERNE Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Mae Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
r Limited

Head Office - Btaatfotd

STORE OPEN EVENINGS ! HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIERJOB DEPT.

FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKINGREID & BROWNit Street

1INGS
We manufacture the most completeMac. Phone 

788 and up-to-date line in out business.

:i
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